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November General Meeting Program
November 21st, 2:30 p.m.
“Safety for Seniors”
Presentation by: Lt. Kim Lopez
Cleveland County Oklahoma Sheriff’s Office

This presentation is for senior adults who may not be able to protect
themselves, yet it is applicable for all ages as violent crime occurs every
24.6 seconds. Attendees will learn why they should have a plan, what plan
they should have and the tools to carry out that plan; how to avoid
becoming a financial victim; the most common human response to violent
crime; and it will answer questions like which purse to carry, which purse
NOT TO EVER CARRY, how men should carry wallets and why parking
lots are so dangerous. Participants will leave knowing which method is the
safest and why you should always get a shopping cart and never push it
through the checkout line!
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Previous Program Notes

“Is Cyber Security Really Important”

Bob Gostischa, ECOTUC Member &
Member of the APCUG Speaker’s Bureau
The presentation, at the General meeting on Sunday October 17th, pointed out the dangers and offered
suggestions that will aid in keeping you secure. Using the right programs and apps can help keep you safe
and secure as well as reduce your privacy exposure. Using free programs and apps whenever possible to
accomplish this goal is an added bonus and this presentation includes information on many recommended
free programs. Join presenter Bob Gostischa as he guides you towards secure Cyber Security practices.
Bob Gostischa is an enthusiastic IT security expert, most notably for Avast; the creator of Avast
Antivirus software. He has been helping with security-related and general computer issues since 2004.
.

Previous Program Points
To find out more information about a Previous Program, we ask that you click on the LCCS Media
link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media playlist where you will be able to find
videos of the past presentations.

LCCS Media
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News and Events
Activities for Month, 2021
REPAIR Help Desk: Tuesday 11/02/21 @ 7pm 123 S. 3rd St.
APCUG – Virtual Technology Conference (VTC): Saturday 11/06/21 @
12:00 – Meeting on-line, those registered will receive the Zoom link by e-mail.
Open to everyone, just get registered.
REPAIR Help Desk: Saturday 11/06/21 @ 1pm 123 S. 3rd St.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING: Thursday 11/11/21 @ 5pm 123 S. 3rd
St. – and meeting using Zoom.
LINUX HELP DESK: Friday 11/12/21 @ 1:00pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting inperson (fully vaccinated required to attend) and using Jitsi.
APPLE/iOS Help Desk: Thursday 11/18/21 @ 6:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting
using Zoom.
REPAIR Help Desk: Saturday 11/20/21 @ 1pm 123 S. 3rd St.
GENERAL MEETING: Sunday 11/21/21 @ 2:30pm 123 S. 3rd St. –
presentation “Safety for Seniors” w/Lt. Kim Lopez, Cleveland County (OK)
Sheriff’s Office – Meeting using Zoom.
LINUX HELP DESK: Friday 11/26/21 @ 1:00pm 123 S. 3rd St. – Meeting inperson (fully vaccinated required to attend) and using Jitsi.

For the latest information on Club Events “Click” on the link below!

LCCS Google Calendar
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The Google Voice scam: How this
verification code scam works and
how to avoid it
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2021/10/google-voice-scam-how-verificationcode-scam-works-and-how-avoid-it?utm_source=govdelivery
It’s Cyber Security Awareness month, so the tricks scammers use to steal our personal information are on
our minds. If there’s one constant among scammers, it’s that they’re always coming up with new schemes,
like the Google Voice verification scam. Have you heard about it? Here’s how it works. Click the link above
to read the full article and be safe.
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APCUG NOOZ

APCUG’s FREE 2021 Fall Virtual
Technology Conference (VTC42)
Session 1
Track 1
9 am PT, 10 am MT, 11 am CT, 12 pm ET
Preserving Digital Photos
Mark Schulman, Member, Central Florida Computer
Society
Digital photos ought to last forever. Digital photos don’t fade with time and can be protected against natural
disasters such as fire and floods. That’s the theory, anyway. And yet, if you’re one of the millions of people
with a digital camera, the chances of your great-grandchildren ever seeing your digital photos are very
slim. Find out why the odds are stacked against you and what you can do to increase the chances that
your family historian 200 years from now will be able to enjoy the photos you’re taking now.
Track 2
9 am PT, 10 am MT, 11 am CT, 12 pm ET
Finding and Using Historical Newspapers.
Sue Mueller, Genealogy SIG Organizer, Computer Users of Erie
Newspapers record basic details on your relatives and stories about their lives and information important to
their communities. This session will help you understand digitized collections and locate free newspaper
sources online. Learn how to search and what you can find.
Session 2
Track 1
10 am PT, 11 am MT, 12 pm CT, 1 pm ET
Is Cyber Security Really Important?
Bob Gostischa, Avast Evangelist
Paying attention to Cyber Security is more critical today than it has ever been. COVID-19 has exposed
many more vulnerabilities than in prior years. More of us are now working from home, many children are
learning from home, and many of us have added more IoT devices to make our lives easier. Unfortunately,
these devices present their own dangers, which need to be addressed.
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APCUG NOOZ Con’t
This presentation points out the dangers and offers suggestions that will aid in
keeping you secure. Using the right programs and apps can help keep you safe
and secure and reduce your privacy exposure. Using free programs and apps
whenever possible to accomplish this goal is a bonus, and this presentation
includes information on many recommended free programs. Join presenter Bob
Gostischa as he guides you towards secure Cyber Security practices.
Track 2
10 am PT, 11 am MT, 12 pm CT, 1 pm ET
Ever Lost Your Smartphone?
John Krout, Presenter & Newsletter Contributor, Potomac Area Technology and Computer Society
Learn how you can find your phone when it is misplaced nearby. Learn how to prepare your phone to be
found by a good Samaritan (help the finder contact you) and by a bad apple (prevent the finder from using
your phone and accessing its contents), as well as how to convince the police that a phone in their custody
is in fact yours.
Track 3
11:15 am PT, 12:15 pm MT, 1:15 pm CT, 2:15 pm ET
Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting will be held after the VTC, everyone is encouraged to attend to learn about what is
happening with APCUG. There will be reports by various officers and committee chairs as well as
information about the 2022 election and 2021 contest winners. There will be a Q&A session after the
meeting.
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Secretary’s Report
2021-9-19

General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

The September General Membership Meeting was held using ZOOM
software.
President Amore called the meeting to order @ 2:30pm.
Members Present: 19
Secretary’s Report: After approval, The August 15, 2021 General Membership
Meeting Minutes were emailed to our Webmaster, John Kennedy on September 10, 2021.
At the September 9, 2021 Executive Committee Meeting, the board agreed that the secretary should send
the minutes to our webmaster, John Kennedy. This option was decided as the web board is not working.
John Kennedy would email the report and other important information to the general membership.
.These minutes await approval.
Kenneth Tubaugh motioned and Sue Bixler seconded to accept the minutes as written. The motion passed.
At the September 9, 202 Executive Committee Board Meeting, the July 8, 2021 Executive Committee
Minutes were approved and sent to John Kennedy. The next Executive Committee Meeting will be
November 11, 2021.
Treasurer’s Report: Sue Bixler, Treasurer, reported $16407.16 in the account. She has paid the Annual
Renewal Policy from Western Reserve Group in the amount of $644.00, through September, 2022. John
Kennedy moved and Nancy Grower seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Correspondence/ Communications: None.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: The September17-18 Recycle Event was well attended. There were 10 skids
filled with recyclable material.
Membership: Ken Bixler reported there are 152 paid members while 44 have not yet renewed thier
membership.
Program Chair: Kenneth Tubaugh reported: October17: “Private Security”, Bob Gostischa
November 21, “Disaster Planning”, John Kennedy
December 19, “My Favorite Android App”, Bill James
January16, (2022), My Favorite IOS App”, Kenneth
Tubaugh
Technology/Teaching: Jim Holton is teaching a class on “Basic Computers” The class is filled.
Chuck Tyndal & Jim Holton helped at LCAP’s class on “Smart Phones”.
Hospitality: No report. The building is closed.
APCUG:
Check your emails for workshop dates/programs.
Old Business: August 21, 2021 was designated as “Clean Up” day at the resource Center. A big “shout
out” to Ken Bixler and the work he did before that date. Thanks to the members who showed up to help in
“Clean Up Day”.
New Business: None.
Announcements: None.
President adjourned the meeting @3:00pm.
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Secretary’s Report Con’t
Program: Jere Minich, of the APCUG’S Speaker’s Bureau, presented: “How to
Save $$$ on Ink”.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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The Recycle Bin
Here are our numbers for our recycling event from our recycler.

Jim Amore
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Tips and Tricks
Oh, So Many Batteries
(No Tech, Just Reminiscing)
Ron Sherwood, Member
East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club
The only battery powered devices I remember having at home while growing up
are flashlights. D-cell batteries, cylindrical shaped a little bigger in diameter than
a fifty-cent piece and slightly more than two inches long encased in a tube with a reflector and bulb gave
portable light. We didn’t call the batteries D-cell though. We used the practical name “flashlight batteries.” A
couple flashlight batteries in the drawer (the drawer, a topic for another discussion!) and we were set. If we
ran out, anyplace that sold batteries; hardware stores, groceries, drug stores, gas stations; sold RayOVac ,
Eveready and other brands. My grandfather had a fountain pen (remember those) sized light he carried in
a shirt pocket along with his ever-present wooden pencils with metal clips attached. That light took AA
batteries. Again, we used the more descriptive term for these: penlight batteries. Battery life was simple.
Along came a couple of scientists from Bell Labs who developed the first working transistor. That led to
every kid’s dream, a RADIO to carry anywhere! AM only of course. Portable also meant battery powered.
Some early transistor radios were large and used D-cell or AA batteries. As the radios got smaller, a
different power source came along in the form of the 9-volt battery with snap terminals on top. It meant
another battery to keep around but that wasn’t a lot of trouble since it was an off-the-shelf type that most
battery sellers started to carry.
D-cells, AAs and 9 volts met my needs for many years. I got an electric watch for Christmas. That Timex
used a tiny round thing for a battery. Again, it was not proprietary so I could buy it from multiple sources;
not as many as sold flashlight batteries but enough that it wasn’t a problem. Then came a camera with a
built-in light meter. It required a battery similar to the watch battery but not quite the same. Another size to
add to the home inventory. Still, these were standard sizes in the battery industry so multi-brands were
available from multiple sellers.
Over the years, more battery powered devices found their way into our home. They needed different
battery sizes but remained standard sizes until—my first laptop computer. On the underside of the
computer, a long, black plastic block snapped in to supply power. The shape and connectors were not like
any other battery device I owned. It was rechargeable using the included charger. The charger, commonly
called a “brick” terminated in al L-shaped, round connector that plugged into the computer. When it would
no longer take a charge none of those convenient battery sellers; groceries, drug stores, hardware stores;
sold replacements. The computer manufacturer wanted me to pay an exorbitant, in my opinion, price for a
new battery but I could snap out the old one and install a new battery. This was the beginning of the slide
into the battery swamp! Later laptops used a similar, but not quite the same size, charger end until my
current laptop that requires a rectangular charger connection. Of course, the batteries were different even
for new models from the same manufacturer.
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Tips and Tricks Con’t
As we added cell phones, ereaders, tablet computers and other battery powered
devices, more chargers and cables went into the drawer. It seemed each
manufacturer had its own connector. Fortunately, that has changed, and many
new devices use USB-C connectors for charging. Devices shifted from user
replaceable, proprietary batteries to units buried inside. When the batteries finally
gave up it meant replace the device or commit the no-no of trying to open the
case to replace the battery IF a replacement was available.
Looking around as I type this, I see a tablet (internal battery, micro-USB charger), ereader (same as tablet),
cell phone (ditto), two cameras (different manufacturers, different replaceable, proprietary batteries,
different chargers), clock (good old AAs) and portable phone (rechargeable, replaceable if one can find
them, batteries). The battery in the laptop I’m using is user replaceable (the manufacturer even has how-to
instructions) with the proper screwdriver and some courage. Gone are the days when a couple of D-cells in
the drawer were enough.

A few of the batteries and chargers I keep
in “the drawer” these days.
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Help Desk / SIG
Linux SIG / Help Desk
The Linux SIG continues meeting on the 2nd and 4th Friday afternoons at 1:00
p.m. A number of the members arrive early and share some interesting
conversations over their BYO lunches.

Meeting Times

2nd Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Our past SIG meetings have been devoted to working in the command line and
accessing other computers on the network. Not only does this help us in what
we do at the classroom, but hopefully members will learn how to do this at their
homes with their networks. It’s very helpful if you have more than one computer
to be able to access the other computer to do activities without having to get up
and move to that computer.

4th Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

From the “main” computer you can connect to another computer and do
updates, share files, and do even more. For connecting to another computer on
your network, you run a terminal command called “ssh” (secure shell) which lets you login to the other
computer. Once in you have access to all the files using the main computer’s terminal. If you want to
move files/folders, you run the “scp” (secure copy) command where you tell the two computers what files/
folder you want and where you want them to go.
Our SIGs are open to all levels of users from the beginner to the not so beginner. We’re always learning
and offer help to those that are interested in learning about the Linux operating system or help with using it.
We would love to show you around the Linux desktop. If you are interested, just stop by one of our
meetings or send an email to linux@lccsohio.org for more information or answers to your questions.
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Featured Articles
FaceTime Camera Not Working? 8 Ways to Fix on
iPhone, iPad, and Mac
By: Sodiq Olanrewaju
Posted on: October

15th, 2021 in: General Software

This tutorial embodies eight troubleshooting steps to follow if your device’s
(iPhone, iPad, and Mac) camera doesn’t work for FaceTime calls. If you’re
having trouble with your Mac’s webcam (also called the “FaceTime HD
camera”

To view the entire article

CLICK HERE

DuckDuckGo: How to use the private search engine
on any browser
By: Shelby Brown
Source Cnet
Internet search engine DuckDuckGo promises its users a seemingly dream
experience of private searches, no ad-trackers and smarter encryption for
free. The 13 year-old company appears to be in prime positioning to answer
internet users' increasing desire for privacy in an age of data leaks, breaches
and scandals.

To view the entire article
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Featured Text Articles
Solid State Drives – What’s New
By:Tom Burt, Vice-President
Sun City Summerlin Computer Club
https://www.scscc.club
tomburt89134 (at) cox.net

Solid State Drives (SSDs) have been around for quite a while. However,
prices have come down while capacities and performance have gone up. As a
result, adding an SSD to an existing system has gone from being a luxury to a
practical way to increase the performance of a desktop or laptop significantly.
SSD capacities have grown from 32 GB to 64GB ten years ago to 256 GB,
512 GB, and 1 TB today. So if you’re flush with cash, you can get a 2 TB SSD.
A majority of SSDs are sold as 2.5-inch drives with a SATA controller and
power supply. These drives look to PC hardware and software just like a
regular hard disk drive. Most SATA SSDs are rated as SATA III, which can
deliver data between the drive and the motherboard at 6 billion bits per
second.
Sequential read/write speeds are now up in the range of 500 Megabytes per second for top-line SATA III
drives. In addition, for random I/O, high-end drives are rated at up to 100,000 input/output operations per
second. This makes SATA SSDs about three times faster than hard disk drives.
Two new SSD PCIE card form factors have begun to supplant the
SATA format in the past five years. One is a small card that
combines flash memory chips and a SATA controller. It plugs into a
special M.2 socket on the motherboard. To the PC’s CPU, it appears
as a secondary SATA controller. These cards are recognizable
because they have two notches (B+M) in the connector end.
Performance is comparable to a 2.5 inch SSD, but the card takes up much less space and uses less
power. As a result, these are now popular in laptop PCs.
The second new form factor is called NVME (Non-volatile Memory
Express). An NVME SSD does not include a SATA controller; it is
directly connected to the PCIe data bus of the motherboard via a
simple memory controller interface. The NVME SSD card also plugs
into an M.2 socket on the motherboard. The NVME SSD card only
has a single notch (M only) in the connector end.
For more details on the M.2 slot, see the following: https://www.howtogeek.com/320421/what-is-the-m.2expansion-slot/
Topline NVME SSDs like the Samsung 980 Pro above can read data at up to 7000 megabytes (56 gigabits)
per second if installed on a motherboard supporting PCIe 4.0. This is about 12 times faster than a SATA
hard drive. The 1TB 980 Pro unit retails for about $200. A mid-range unit like the 1TB Samsung 970EVO
retails for about $140 and can read at up to 3500 megabytes (28 gigabits) per second.
The significant performance difference in SSDs is that they can instantly access a block of data anywhere
in the drive’s memory. By contrast, a hard disk drive must position the read/write heads to the correct track
and then wait for the desired block to rotate under the heads. This access time can take up to 10
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milliseconds or more – easily 5,000 times longer than the SSD. In addition, the newer NVME SSD cards
can transfer data 6 to 12 times faster than a SATA drive can.
Upgrading a PC to use an SSD can take either of two routes: adding the SSD to an existing desktop PC
while keeping the PC’s original hard drive installed; the second is to replace the PC’s hard drive with an
SSD. The second approach is the only practical one; there isn’t room in the laptop for two drives. However,
the first approach may be more satisfactory for desktops since it combines high performance while not
forsaking high storage capacity. For example, you can use the SSD to store the operating system,
applications, and very frequently accessed data files and then use the much larger hard disk drive to store
all your other documents, photos, music, videos, and such.
Most new motherboards come with at least one M.2 connector, so
adding an NVME or SATA M.2 SSD is possible if you’re building a PC
desktop tower. In the image at the left, there are screw holes for three
different lengths of M.2 card. 80 millimeters (the one with the screw)
is the commonest. For commercially-made brand-name desktops,
you may have to go with a 2.5 inch SATA III drive connecting via a
SATA cable to one of the SATA ports on the PC’s motherboard. In a
laptop, that will also likely be the case; you will replace the laptop’s hard drive with a 2.5 inch SATA SSD.
However, for a desktop without an M.2 connector, you can also buy a PCIe to M.2 adapter card that has an
M.2 connector on the card and plugs into a PCIe slot on the motherboard. These adapters cost $10 to $15.
For a tutorial on installing an M.2 SSD, see the following: https://www.techradar.com/how-to/how-to-installan-m2-nvmesata-ssd-on-your-pc.
In upgrading to an SSD, you will need to consider whether to reinstall your operating system (Windows,
Mac OS, possibly Linux) and applications from scratch or attempt to copy (clone) your existing system to
the SSD. If you wish to copy your current hard drive’s system, you will need an imaging or cloning tool such
as Acronis True Image, Casper, or Macrium Reflect. The challenge is to get the size of your operating
system’s hard disk partition to be no larger than the size of your new SSD. There are many complications
related to this, and details are beyond the scope of this article. However, you might want to stop by our
Tuesday Hardware / Software Repair SIG and get some advice before diving into an SSD upgrade.
If you’re now convinced, an SSD is the way to go, what’s the best size and make to buy? Lower-end SATA
drives are often on sale for about 12 cents per gigabyte. These drives are OK but may not be as fast as the
top-end drives. Higher-end drives are selling for about 20 cents per gigabyte. The Samsung EVO series
drives get very high ratings and have some of the best performance specs at very good prices.
Other brands are good also but read the recent reviews carefully. A few years ago, some vendors got good
initial reviews on their solid-state drives and then switched to cheaper, slower memory chips. Check the
usual online stores (Amazon.com, NewEgg.com, TigerDirect.com) and watch for sales. A 500 GB drive is
very attractive at current prices, and you will most likely not run into capacity issues.
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Don’t Forget

Support ECOTUC by Going the Extra Mile

Overview
The East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (doing business as "Licking County Computer Society, Inc.")
is classified as a tax-exempt public charity (PC) as outlined in section 501(c)(3) of the US Internal Revenue
Code. As such, we are eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions under section 170. For more
information about our 501(c)(3) status, please visit the Substantiating Charitable Contributions page on the
Internal Revenue Service website.
There are many ways to contribute to the East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (ECOTUC). Here are a
few ways to make a tax-deductible contribution to the organization.
Tax-Deductible Contributions & Donations
ECOTUC appreciates all gifts, large or small. To support our organization, mail your tax-deductible
contribution to:
East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club
PO Box 612
Newark, Ohio 43058-0612
If you would like to contribute another way, please reach out to our Treasurer, ask an ECOTUC officer for
assistance, email us, or stop by during one of our meetings. Here is our meeting location:
ECOTUC Technology Resource Center
123 South 3rd Street
Newark, Ohio 43055
Amazon Charitable Donations
Amazon offers a complimentary program that supports non-profit organizations like ECOTUC. All you need
to do is start your shopping at "smile.amazon.com" instead of "www."
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. They
offer the same fantastic products, the same prices, and the same excellent service.
If you would like to select ECOTUC as your charity, please follow the steps below:
1.
2.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Amazon Charity Selection Page. Type the text below into the address or search field
of your web browser.
Random Bits
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https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/change/

3.
4.

Skip over the section titled Choose one of our spotlight charities.
Under the section called “Or pick your own charitable organization,”
type the text listed below into the search field.

Licking County Computer Society Inc

5.
6.
�

7.
8.

Click or tap the Search button.
Under “Showing… Results,” find Licking County Computer Society Inc with Newark OH to the
right of the name.
NOTE: Licking County Computer Society Inc should be the only option available.

Click or tap the Select button.
You have now selected the ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
9.
For ECOTUC to receive donations from Amazon, you have to visit
SMILE.amazon.com using your favorite browser instead of WWW.amazon.com
or Amazon.com.
�
IMPORTANT: Please delete any bookmarks/favorites in your web
browser that point to Amazon.com and replace them with Smile.Amazon.com.
Thank you for your contributions using AmazonSmile. Even the smallest
purchases can make a difference to the organization.
Kroger Community Rewards
Year after year, thousands of local schools, religious organizations, and other non-profit organizations
receive support through Kroger Community Rewards.
Please help support ECOTUC by doing what you already do — shopping at Kroger. When you use your
Kroger card, ECOTUC earns money for the organization. It’s that simple.
To enroll into the Kroger Community Rewards program or change your charitable organization to ECOTUC:
10.
11.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Kroger Community Rewards page. Type the text below into the address or search
field of your web browser.
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow/

12.

Under the I’m a Customer section, click or tap the View Details button.

13.

ALREADY REGISTERED: Sign in to your Kroger Plus online account and link an existing card as
follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Fill out the form starting with the Email Address field.
Type your Password.
Click or tap the Sign In button.

14.

NEED TO REGISTER: Click or tap Create an account and carefully follow the instructions.

15.

NOTE: If you already have an organization selected, you will see the Community Rewards
Donation Summary page. To change the organization to ECOTUC, click or tap Change
Organization.
Under Find an Organization, type JH634 in the search box. This code is our unique NPO# (i.e.,
how Kroger identifies us).
Click or tap the Search button.
Click or tap the Enroll button.

16.
17.
18.
19.

You have now selected ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
If you have any questions or concerns about your Kroger Plus Card or the Community Rewards program,
please contact Kroger directly at 1-800-KROGERS (800-576-4377).
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Electronic payments to LCCS
Jim Amore (Pres.) and Sue Bixler (Treas.) have worked out a method for making
donations or dues payments via PayPal.
Donations should have the word repair in the comments if it is related to Repair
Refurbishing SIG.

Payment of dues should include the word dues and list changes to
•
address
•
phone
•
email
•
name
Online PayPal method
Step 1
Log in to https://paypal.com
Left click "Send and Request" area of the blue banner at the top of the screen.
Step 2
Enter treasurer@lccsohio.org in the "Name, email or mobile number" box.
Select treasurer@lccsohio.org from the list that PayPal offers.
Click the blue "Next" button.
Step 3
Enter the amount of your donation or payment without erasing or backing out the Paypal numbers. Add
two zeros to make it dollars and not cents.
$24.00 single member or $36.00 for a family.
Step 4
In the box below the dollar amount, you may add as much text as you like. It appears to be nearly
unlimited. Let us know that the payment is for dues or is a donation.
Be sure to include changes to
address
phone
email
name
Or request a new membership card.
Step 5
Random Bits
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Don’t Forget Con’t.
Click "Continue" when finished.
You be presented with an expanded screen that displays
Your shipping address
Payment method ... Visa etc.
Amount you'll pay
Step 6
Click the blue "Send Payment Now" button.
Paypal will display a receipt screen and send you an email receipt. Click the "LOG OUT" area in the blue
banner at the top right of the page and you are done.
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club
officers and their contact
information.
Office

Name

Contact Email

Phone

President
Jim Amore
president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
740-404-3963
Vice-president
Kenneth Tubaugh
vice"dot"president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Secretary
Nancy Grower
secretary"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Treasurer
Sue Bixler
treasurer"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Agent
David Bibler
agent "at" lccsohio "dot" org
740-345-3492
Trustees
2019-2021
David DeRolph
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2020-2022
Bob Woods
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2021-2023
Jim Holton
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
APCUG Representative
Mary Frances Rauch
APCUG“dot"rep"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Newsletter Editor
Rich Allen
newsletter"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Membership
Ken Bixler
membership"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Hospitality
Mary Frances Rauch
hospitality"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Repair/Maintenance Help Desk
Jim Amore / Everett McKee
repair"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Digital Imaging SIG
David Clement
digitalimagesig"at"gmail"dot"com
Linux SIG
John Kennedy / Ken Bixler
linux"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Apple Help Desk
Kenneth Tubaugh
apple”at”lccsohio”dot”org
Windows/Android Help Desk
John Kennedy
everyday-computing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Word Processing Help Desk
Lori Brown
word-processing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Spreadsheet Help Desk
David Rinehart
spreadsheets"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Computer Recycling Program
Jim Amore Event Coordinator
Jim”dot”Amore”at”lccsohio”dot”org
740-404-3963
Computer Refurbishing Program Bill Toothman, (Project Assistant)
Teaching Program Chairman
TBD
Webmaster
John Kennedy
ecotu"dot"club"at"gmail"dot"com
* Note: Phone numbers listed are in area code 740, except where listed
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